A B S X R A C T Gating current (I~) has been studied in relation to inactivation of the Na channels. No component of lg has the time course of inactivation; apparently little or no charge movement is associated with this step. Inactivation nonetheless affects Ig by immobilizing about two-thirds of gating charge. Immobilization can be followed by measuring ON charge movement during a pulse and comparing it to OFF charge after the pulse. The OFF:ON ratio is near 1 for a pulse so short that no inactivation occurs, and the ratio drops to about one-third with a time course that parallels inactivation. Other correlations between inactivation and immobilization are that: (a) they have the same voltage dependence; (b) charge movement recovers with the time course of recovery from inactivation. We interpret this to mean that the immobilized charge returns slowly to "off' position with the time course of recovery from inactivation, and that the small current generated is lost in base-line noise. At -150 mV recovery is very rapid, and the immobilized charge forms a distinct slow component of current as it returns to off position. After destruction of inactivation by pronase, there is no immobilization of charge. A model is presented in which inactivation gains its voltage dependence by coupling to the activation gate.
INTRODUCTION
The experiments on sodium current reported in the preceding paper suggest that the activation gate of an Na channel must open before inactivation can occur. This suggestion is confirmed in this paper which describes the effects of inactivation on gating current (lg). lg is a small, relatively slow component of capacitative current, caused by the molecular rearrangements that open and close the ionic channels Keynes and Rojas, 1974; Meves, 1974) . In theory, any voltage-dependent gating process must generate gating current, and there are three such factors in the Hodgkin and Huxley equations: m, which is related to activation of the Na channels; h, related to inactivation; and n, related to K activation (Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952b) . h and n have slow kinetics and might be expected to generate gating currents of small amplitude. I~ associated with K activation has not yet been reported, although a suggestion of such a current is described below. We have searched for gating current associated with inactivation and have failed to find it, even under circumstances where it should probably be detectable if it THE JOURNAL or GENERAL PgYSlOLOGY " VOLUME 70, 1977 • pages 567-590 568 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 70 ' 1977 behaves as predicted by the Hodgkin and Huxley equations. On the other hand inactivation does affect Ig, for in inactivated membrane approximately two-thirds of gating charge is apparently immobilized by inactivation 1975a, b; Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1975) . Several experiments are presented here to show that inactivation and gating charge immobilization are closely related and in fact are manifestations of the same process. These phenomena are explained by the same model presented briefly in the preceding paper. In terms of this model, inactivation gains its apparent voltage dependence from coupling to the activation process or, more explicitly, from the necessity for the activation gate of a sodium channel to open before its inactivation gate can close.
Two preliminary reports of this work have appeared elsewhere (Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1975c; Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1976) . Similar results have recently been reported by Meves and Vogel (1977) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All experiments were performed on giant axons from the squid Loligo pealei. Most of the procedures have been described in Materials and Methods of the preceding paper.
To allow comparison of the properties of lsa and I~, many experiments were performed in solutions containing a low concentration of Na + ion, so that the two currents were similar in magnitude. Tetrodotoxin (TTX) was usually added later in the experiment to allow determination of I~ alone, and INa was then found by subtracting I~ from the pre-TTX record.
Base lines for integration were flat lines fitted by eye to the segment of the trace between approximately' 2.5 and 3.5 ms after the step. Unless noted, integration was over an interval of approximately' 2.5 ms beginning with the step.
Solutions
The composition of the solutions used is listed in Table I . Measurements of membrane voltage have not been corrected for liquid junction potentials.
RESULTS

When Na Channels Open, No Component of Ig Has a Time Course Similar to Inactivation
Inactivation of the sodium channels is described in the Hodgkin and Huxley equations as a voltage-dependent process, and as such should have an associated gating current. We have searched for this current and have not been able to detect it. A typical experiment is illustrated in Fig. l a, where 1Na and Ig are from an axon depolarized suddenly to +20 mV. lg, the upper trace, has a brief rising phase followed by a falling phase that has at least two components (cf. Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1975a, b; Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1975) . The slower component (called the slow ON component in what follows) is made evident by fitting an exponential to the trace between the points marked by arrows: the exponential, which is the smooth curve, clearly diverges from the experimental trace after the second arrow.
The slow ON component immediately suggests itself as Na inactivation or K activation gating current, but close examination shows that this cannot be the case. First, the time constant of the slow ON component (.r~s s) and the decay time constant oflNa (zn) are not equal (see Table II A). At positive voltages ~'n is consistently two or three times larger than r °N. Second, as illustrated in Fig. I b, the slow ON component is not much affected by pronase, which destroys Na inactivation. INa and I s in this figure are from an axon with only about half of inactivation still intact. The I s trace is almost identical to that from the normal axon (left frame), and is not well reproduced by a single exponential (the smooth curve, fitted between the arrows).
To make a quantitative comparison of gating currents from normal and pronase-treated axons, the falling phase of I s was fitted by the sum of two exponentials which were extrapolated to the beginning of the step (see Materials and Methods of preceding paper). The amplitudes (If, Is) and time constants (r °u, z °N) of the components are given in Table II B. Also given is the ratio of steady-state to peak sodium current, which is an index of inactivation destruction (Iss/Ip, where Iss was measured 7 ms after the step). Pronase treatment to the degree shown does not selectively decrease the slow ON component or significantly alter its time constant. This result would be more satisfactory if a greater fraction of inactivation could be destroyed, but more severely treated axons usually have small currents and sloping base lines.that make quantitation difficult.
The fast ON component of I s seems clearly related to activation of the Na channels, although a successful model relating the two phenomena has not been devised. The slow ON component, on the other hand, does not correlate 570 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 70 • 1977 with any previously described process. It is suggested below that each Na channel has open states, which we call xl and xly (in addition to state h2 of Chandler and Meves, 1970; see preceding paper) , and that the slow ON component is related to the transition from xl to x~y. No component of Ig, then, has the time course of inactivation, even during large depolarizations to + 100 mV when inactivation has a rapid time course. 
20% NoSW
Inactivation Immobilizes Two-Thirds of Gating Charge
Although no component of I, seems directly associated with it, inactivation does have a strong effect on 1~, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . In part (a) of Fig. 2 the upward trace is ON gating current during a 10-ms pulse to +50 mV; and the inward tails are OFF gating currents when the pulse is terminated after the given duration. For pulses longer than -1 ms, the amplitude of OFF current diminishes slightly with the duration of the pulse and the area encompassed by the tails decreases substantially. This can be seen easily in part (b) of Fig. 2 , where the tails after 0.3-and 10-ms pulses are superimposed. To study quantitatively this effect, ON charge movement was determined by integrating to the point of interruption of the step, and divided into OFF area, obtained by integrating the tail. The OFF:ON ratio is near I for pulses of short duration, but decreases to about one-third for long pulses ( Fig. 3 ; data from two experiments).
The decrease of the ratio follows the time course of inactivation, as shown in Fig. 4 b it can be seen that decay of the OFF:ON ratio begins after a lag, as has been noted for the onset of Na inactivation (see preceding paper).
We interpret the decay of the OFF:ON ratio to mean that about two-thirds of gating charge is temporarily immobilized by inactivation, and returns to off position too slowly to be detected. 
The Vm Dependences of Inactivation and Immobilization Are the Same
Inactivation of INa and I n can also be demonstrated with the two-pulse experiment drawn in Fig. 5 (cf. Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952a) . It is known that INa elicited by a second pulse is depressed for many milliseconds after the end of a prepulse. The effect of a prepulse on gating current is illustrated in Fig. 5 , where the larger trace is the control (no P1) and the smaller is gating current during P2, which was applied 0.7 ms after termination of a 10-ms prepulse. The most obvious effect of the prepulse is a reduction of the total charge transferred during P2. About half of the charge is lost, presumably immobilized by inactivation. There is also a change in the time course of I n, which has a faster rising phase and probably a disproportionately reduced slow ON component.
A two-pulse experiment can be used to determine the Vm dependence of charge immobilization, and thus to get something analogous to the h® curve of Hodgkin and Huxley (1952a) , by varying P1 while P2 is fixed. The voltage pattern and results are in Fig. 6 (upper). The circles represent peak 1Na in P2 plotted as a function of Vm during P1 (Vm). INa has been normalized relative to 1Na with no prepulse (Vm = -70 mV), and is given by the ordinate. The resulting curve falls to about 18% of control for Vp1 about + 10 mV, and its midpoint is about -35 inV. The midpoint is substantially to the right of that usually reported, perhaps because of our unusual ionic conditions. We have not explored this point.
Total Q movement during P2 was determined by integrating I s traces recorded after adding TTX, and is given by the squares. The Q curve resembles that for Isa, but its lowest value is about 44% of control; i.e. immobilization is less complete than Na inactivation. For closer comparison, the Q curve (drawn by eye) was scaled up to give the dashed line, which follows Isa very closely except for a divergence for Vp_I more positive than about +10 inV. The significance of the divergence is unknown, but over most of the voltage range inactivation and immobilization have the same voltage dependence.
Immobilized Charge Recovers together with Inactivation
Inactivated Na channels recover over the course of 30 ms or so at -70 mV, as can be shown by varying the interval between P1 and P2 ( Fig. 6 lower) . The open circles in the figure give peak INa in P2 normalized relative to the control value (no P1) and plotted as a function of the recovery interval. The filled circles are total Q in P2, taken from another experiment. Q has been normalized relative to the control value, and is measured by the right ordinate. For a recovery interval shorter than 0.7 ms neither Isa nor Ig from P1 has subsided completely, making the curves hard to interpret. For this reason, the Q and INa curves have been scaled to coincide at 0.7 ms. For longer intervals they closely follow each other, again pointing to the conclusion that charge immobilization is the result of inactivation. Time constants for recovery oflNa 0"h) and of charge movement (rQ) for this and other experiments are listed in Table V B.
Rapid Recovery of Q Movement at -'150 mV: the Slow OFF Component
In the preceding sections it has been shown that a fraction of gating charge is temporarily immobilized by inactivation of Na channels, and as a result returns to off position too slowly to detect with certainty when Vm is -70 mV. The recovery process for INa is a great deal faster at -150 mV, and has a time constant of about 0.6 ms at 8°C (see preceding paper and Table VB) . If inactivation is preventing return of immobilized charge, then Ig at -150 mV should have a component with a time constant of about 0.6 ms, representing immobilized charge that is freed by recovery from inactivation.
Ig tails recorded at -150 mV after long depolarizing pulses do indeed have a component with the appropriate time constant, as seen in Fig. 7a . The voltage pattern is in theinset. After a pulse to +10 mV for 10 ms, which is long enough for inactivation to reach a steady level, Is has a prominent slow component (called hereafter the slow OFF component) with a time constant of 0.7 ms, which is close to that for recovery from inactivation at -150 mV (Table V B) . Time constants for the slow OFF component from several experiments are listed in Table V C under the heading T °FF , and they range from t0.4 to 0.7 ms.
Inactivation does not occur significantly during a 0.7-ms pulse to +10 mV ( Fig. 7a) and, as expected, lg after this pulse decays approximately as a single exponential; there is no slow OFF component. The slow OFF component is reduced by pronase which destroys inactivation, as illustrated in Fig. 7b . The traces are from an axon with only 30% of inactivation still intact. Tails after 0.7-and 10-ms pulses are quite similar to each other (compare with Fig. 7a ) but the amplitude of the 10-ms tail is slightly reduced and it has a small slow OFF component that is presumably related to the intact portion of inactivation.
We interpret these results as meaning that charge immobilized by inactivation can move back to off position after recovery from inactivation; and at -150 mV this happens rapidly enough to produce the slow OFF component. Other possible contributions to this component are discussed below. 
The Slow Component of Tail I o Develops with the Time Course of Inactivation
The slow OFF component of I, described above is not present after a short depolarizing pulse, before inactivation occurs. To ascertain that it develops with the time course of inactivation, we fitted the tails after pulses of different durations with two exponentials, beginning about 50 or 60 /~s after a step to -150 inV. Both exponentials were extrapolated to time zero (the beginning of the step to -150 mV) and Q movement associated with each component was taken as the product of the initial amplitude by the time constant. The extrapolation may well introduce some error, but it seems the only reasonable procedure if the current is to be separated into two components. The results are plotted as a function of pulse duration in 
OFF Charge Exceeds ON for Pulses from -140 or -150 mV
At -140 or -150 mV recovery from inactivation is so fast that the charge immobilized by inactivation can be seen as it returns to off position, and it constitutes or contributes to the distinct slow OFF component in Fig. 7a . In addition to immobilized charge, this component should also contain charge associated with the two gating processes that have time constants of about 0.5 ms at this voltage: inactivation, and closing of K channels, l"h, a measure of inactivation and recovery kinetics, is approximately 0.5 ms at -140 mV compared to about 2.5 ms at 0 mV. Ix rises to 50% of its final level in 4.7 ms at 0 mV (8°C) and decays with a half-time of -0.4 ms at -140 mV. As a result of faster kinetics, gating current associated with either process should be much easier to see at -140 mV than at 0 inV. It is therefore of interest to know if
Qoet for pulses from -140 mV exceeds QoN, i.e. to see if some gating charge movement that escaped detection during depolarization is visible at -140 mV. An experiment to test this point is shown in Fig. 9a . In this experiment Vm was stepped from -70 mV, the holding potential, to -140 mV 10 ms before 578 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 70 " 1977 application of a pulse to 0 mV (-70--* -140 ~ 0--* -140 mV). Gating current during the pulse is similar to that in Fig. 2a , where the pulse rises from -70 rather than -140 mV. When the pulse is terminated after 0.5 ms (trace labeled 0.5) Ix OFF decays to a good approximation as a single exponential; but after a 10-ms pulse initial amplitude is reduced and there is a prominent slow OFF component like that in Fig. 7a . The ratios of OFF to ON charge movement for this experiment are presented in Fig. 9b for pulses rising either from -70 or -140 mV. Charge was determined by direct integration of the traces, with no extrapolation. For pulses from -70 mV, OFF:ON is near 1 if the pulse is short, and about onethird if it is long (circles, Fig. 3 ). When the starting voltage is -140 mV the ratio is again approximately 1 for short pulses, but rises to about 1.2 for long ones. OFF:ON for a number of similar experiments is given in Table III , for a 10-ms pulse from -140 or -150 mV to the voltage listed. There is substantial variation in the ratio even for two similar determinations from one axon, and we have been unable to detect a consistent pattern in these variations. If all the values are averaged, OFF charge movement exceeds ON by 19%, with a standard deviation of 15%. The excess, if it exists, may be due (among other possibilities) to gating charge directly associated with inactivation or with closing of the K channels. This is discussed further below. Fig. 10a compares the Q-V m distribution for initially resting membrane with that for membrane with most of its Na channels activated by a 0.6-ms pulse to +20 mV. The procedures are diagrammed in the insets. ON is the integral of current during a 10-ms pulse to the voltage on the abscissa, while A is integrated current during a second step, which was applied after 0.6 ms at +20 mV. Curves have been drawn through the points by eye, and for ease of comparison A (which stands for initially activated) has been translated along the vertical axis. From the similarity of the ON and the A curves it is clear that activation does not alter the Q-Vm distribution. Stated more precisely, activation does nothing to the distribution that cannot be reversed within a few milliseconds, the period of integration during the second pulse. If the first pulse is long enough for inactivation to occur, the distribution does change, as shown by curve I in Fig. 10b , where the initial pulse was to -20 mV for 15 ms. Charge movement in the I curve (I stands for initially inactivated) between +20 and -70 mV is about one-third as large as in the ON curve, for which there was no inactivation. According to the explanation given above, inactivation has immobilized about two-thirds of the charge. For Vm negative to 580 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY'VOLUME 70.1977 -70 mV the I curve steepens, presumably because of the increased amplitude and faster time course of the slow OFF component. At -70 mV this component is too small to contribute significantly to integrated charge movement, but as voltage is made more negative its contribution becomes appreciable. Had the voltage range been extended to -150 mV, the I curve would probably have coincided with or even crossed below the ON curve (cf. Fig. 9 , where the OFF:ON ratio exceeds 1 for long pulses). 
Inactivation Alters the O.-Vm Distribution
Inactivation of I o Demonstrated by Other Procedures
Immobilization of gating charge can also be demonstrated with the holding potential _+T method (see Armstrong and Bezanilla, 1974) ; i.e. -70 ---> -70 + T, with control pulse -70 ~ -70 -T. In this case interpretation is difficult because there can be substantial nonlinear current flow during the control pulse to -70 -T inV. The voltage patterns used in the experiment are in parts iia and iib of Fig. 11 , and T was 80 mV. In Fig. lla , a prepulse does (P) or does not (N) precede the +T pulse, but there is never a prepulse before -T. Both INa and Ig are depressed by a prepulse (traces in ia), and the effect on INa is more pronounced. Summing current from positive and negative pulses is necessary to eliminate the linear part of capacitative current, so each of the traces in ia is the sum of current during +T and -T pulses. Attempts to reconstruct current during the individual pulses is given by iii for +T and by iv for -T. As reconstructed, Ig is depressed less than INa in iiia P because Ig inactivates less completely. The -T pulse was not preceded by a prepulse in part (a) of the figure, so the N and P traces in iva are identical (see description below). These theoretical traces sum to give the experimental record, ia. That is, iaN = iiiaN + ivaN, and iaP = iii aP + iv aP.
In part (b) of the figure the situation is reversed: a prepulse does (P) or does not (N) precede the -T pulse, and there is never a prepulse before +T (see iib). The prepulse in this case decreases Ig without altering INa (ia). In the reconstruction the current during +T is the same for both N and P for there was no prepulse before +T in either case. During the -T pulse there is a quickly decaying inward current in the absence of a prepulse (ivbN, and also ivaN and P). This current has been postulated to sum with outward gating current during the +T pulse to yield a trace that has an initial rising phase, the usual pattern for Ig recorded with the -70 -4-T method . When there is a prepulse (ivbP), the current has in addition a slow OFF component, for Vm is -150 mV and most of the Na channels are still inactivated as a result of the prepulse. As in Figs. 7 and 9 the slow OFF component is caused by the return to off position of charge immobilized by inactivation. The traces of iiib and ivb sum to give the experimental traces in ib.
When the voltage pattern is such that a prepulse precedes both +T and -T, the result is almost complete suppression of I~ as well as INa (not illustrated 582 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 70 • 1977 here, but sec Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1974; 1975a) . This result can be reconstructed by summing trace iiiaP (prepulse before +T) with trace ivbP (prepulse before -T).
The results of this section arc completely consistent with those described in earlier sections.
Na Channels May Have Three Open States
In the preceding paper evidence was presented for two open states of a sodium channel. One is the state here called xl, which derives from the Hodgkin and Huxley formulation (1952a) , and the other is state h~ of Chandler and Meves (1970) . There is evidence in the literature for yet another open state. It has been noted that for brief depolarizations, before significant inactivation occurs, the time course of decay of INa tails on repolarization increases with the duration of the depolarizing pulse (Frankenhaeuser and Hodgkin, 1956; Chandler and Meves, 1970) . This result implies the existence of an open state called x~y here, which is occupied in the same voltage range as state xl, but is distinguished from Xl by its slower closing kinetics.
We have repeated this experiment, i.e. measuring decay rates of current tails after pulses of different length, and a typical result is given in Table IV . To avoid series resistance problems, the axon was in 15% NaSW (with 125 mM CsF inside), and there was compensation for 4 f/cm ~ of series resistance. For a depolarization to + 10 mV with return to -70 mV, the time constant of decline oflNa increased from 135/~s to 175/zs as pulse duration increased from 0.3 to 1 ms, and the time constant of Ig (%) increased from 146 to 216 /~s. For larger depolarizations, the maximum value of the time constants is the same (about 175 and 204 ~s) but these values are attained with shorter pulses: the underlying changes occur more quickly.
In the Discussion these findings are taken as evidence for the existence of the open states xl and x~y, and for a voltage-dependent rate of transition from one to the other. The postulated relation between xx, xty, and hz is shown in Fig. 12 .
DISCUSSION
The major finding of this paper is that a large fraction of gating charge is immobilized as a result of inactivation of Na channels. If inactivation were complete (in Fig. 6a , for example, 20% of GNa does not inactivate), only about one-fourth of gating charge would remain free to move. The immobilized charge returns to off position with the time course of recovery from inactivation ( Fig. 6b ) too slowly to be detected at -70 mV, but rapidly enough to be easily detectable at -150 inV.
A number of correlations between inactivation and charge immobilization are given in Table V . In most experiments, (a) the time constants of charge immobilization and inactivation agree closely (Table V A; Fig. 4 ), as do (b) the time constants of recovery of charge movement and recovery from inactivation (Table V B; Fig. 6b ). (c) The slow OFF component of gating current in tails recorded at -140 or -150 mV (Fig. 7a and 9a ) has approximately the same time constant as recovery from inactivation at similar voltages (r °FF , Table V C vs. ~'h, Table V B). (d) Finally, total charge movement in the slow OFF component oflg tails grows with a time constant (z~, Table V C; Fig. 8 ) that is close to ~'h at similar voltages (Table V A) ; and the fast component charge movement of tails decreases with about the same time constant 0"2, Table V C) . That is, immobilized charge as expressed by the total charge in the slow OFF component grows with the time constant of inactivation, to a good approximation. All of these correlations show that charge immobilization and inactivation are manifestations of the same phenomenon. Meves and Vogel (1977) have recently described similar findings, but they report that a somewhat smaller fraction of total charge is immobilized, and that the time courses of inactivation and charge immobilization do not agree closely in all cases. We have found no charge movement in the ON transient that seems directly associated with inactivation. The fast ON component is almost certainly related to activation of GNa, but the slow ON component does not correlate with any known process. If the falling phase of ON current is fitted with the sum of two exponentials and both are extrapolated to time zero, the fast component accounts for more than half of the total charge movement. Since two-thirds of the total charge can be immobilized, it seems clear that inactivation must immobilize some charge that is, on kinetic grounds, most reasonably linked to activation. This suggests that activation and inactivation are coupled in some way, and are not the independent gating factors described by the Hodgkin and Huxley equations.
Before proceeding it is worthwhile to list the various current components we have seen and summarize information about them. (a) The fast ON component is probably related to Na activation but a precise model is lacking. This component is reduced by inactivation. (b) The slow ON component is reduced by inactivation, perhaps more strongly than the fast component. It is unaffected by pronase, as best we can tell ( Fig. lb; Table IIb) . A possible origin of this component is given in the model of Fig. 12. (c) The charge that is not immobilized by inactivation forms the fast OFF component of the tail at -150 mV. This component is presumably related to the activation gating structures, but it is not known precisely how. (d) The charge that is immobilized by inactivation forms (or is the major part of) the slow OFF component of the tail at -150 mV. The model in Fig. 12 provides an explanation of charge immobilization. (e) The final component is the "excess" OFF charge at -150 mV after a 584 THZ JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 70 • 1977 long depolarization, i.e. the excess of OFF over ON charge ( Fig. 9b ; Table IIl or to closing of the K channel gates. I,' must be admitted at the outset that there is little evidence on which to base a j u d g e m e n t . Both gating processes have slow kinetics d u r i n g depolarization and are expected to p r o d u c e small, slowly changing currents that might be overlooked. During very large depolari-FIGURE 12. A state diagram of an Na channel, and its mechanical representation. See text. State h2 has been omitted from the mechanical model.
zations, however, rh drops to a p p r o x i m a t e l y 0.5 ms, which is near its value at -1 5 0 inV. Nonetheless, even for a large depolarization there is no suggestion of a gating current c o m p o n e n t with time constant similar to inactivation, leading us to postulate that there is no charge m o v e m e n t directly associated with this process. This is theoretically plausible, as shown below, and in the preceding paper. On the other hand, gating current associated with the K channels is a theoretical necessity, if these channels are i n d e p e n d e n t of the Na channels as all the evidence indicates (see, for example, Hille, 1970 ; A r m s t r o n g , 1975).
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A Model for Na Inactivation
The state diagram of Figure 12 and its mechanical representation are an attempt to account for the data both of this paper and of the preceding one (Benzanilla and Armstrong, 1977 a). The major points we have sought to explain both in this paper and the proceeding one are: (a) Na activation and inactivation are coupled, not independent; (b) there is little or no charge movement directly associated with inactivation; (c) approximately two-thirds of gating charge is immobilized by inactivation; and (d) there are at least three open states of an Na channel. In the figure, a sodium channel is imagined to have four "closed" states (x5, x4, x3, x2), three open states (x~, x~y, h2), and three inactivated states (xfyz, x~yz, x2z) . The conductance of a closed or inactivated channel is zero, while the conductance of states xl, x~y, and h2 is about 10-HS per channel. Permissible transitions among the states are indicated by arrows, and those with voltagedependent equilibrium constants are marked by the symbol AQ, which means that charge movement occurs during the transition. Steps along the x axis signify changes in the activation gating structure, and generate the fast component of ON gating current. In the mechanical representation fast Ig is generated by the movement of Q~, which causes, in some unspecified way, the conformational changes seen in the drawings of states Xs-Xl. O~ could equally well be negative and moving in the opposite direction.
Gating current associated with steps along the y axis is relatively slow. This axis represents the position of a hypothetical charge (Qu) that makes the channel mouth either attractive to the inactivating particle (y = 1, states x~y, x~yz, and x~yz) or unattractive (y = 0). In the mechanical representation, charge Qu is near the channel mouth when y = 1, and it electrostatically attracts the oppositely charged inactivating particle. The attraction is mutual, and Q~ is stabilized in its position near the channel mouth when the inactivating particle is blocking the channel.
Steps along the z axis correspond to movement of the inactivating particle in and out of the channel mouth. Although the particle is charged, there is little or no gating current associated with these steps, for the particle does not move a significant distance through the membrane field. In state xzyz and x2z the channel is blocked by the inactivating particle, and the activation gate is partially closed, x~yz is relatively stable because Q~ attracts the inactivating particle, but x2z is unstable and decays quickly to x2.
During opening and inactivation of a channel the most probable path is The OFF charge movement associated with these steps (e.g., the 0.3 ms trace in Fig. 2a) has not been given a name. It is rapid, but quite distinct from the fast OFF component which is seen only after steps of long duration. The model accounts for various experimental findings as follows.
(a) DELAYED ONSET OF INACTIVATION After depolarization a typical channel progresses from state x5 or x4 to xlyz. Inactivation (xry --* xtyz) cannot occur until the preceding steps are completed, and its onset is thus delayed.
(b) SLOW INACTIVATION FOR SMALL DEPOLARIZATIONS
Inactivation is very slow whenever the rate constants /31 are large enough to cause significant retention of channels in the closed states. At all voltages calculation shows that Zc and Th (see preceding paper) are equal for this model, as they are for the simpler model of the preceding paper.
(£) Vm-DEPENDENT INACTIVATION Inactivation after depolarization derives its voltage dependence from the preceding steps Xs--.cxly. xxy ~ xlyz is the slowest step and does not involve charge movement, so no gating current component has the time course of inactivation. During recovery the rate-lifniting step is x2yz --~ x2z, a transition that is voltage dependent.
(d) PRONASE EFFECTS Pronase prevents the steps xay --~ xayz and thus removes inactivation. It does not affect xl --* xty, and the slow ON component of gating current which is generated by this step is unchanged by pronase ( Fig.  lb; Table IIb) .
(e) CHARGE IMMOBILIZATION During recovery from inactivation at -70 mV the step x~yz --> x2z is very slow. The charge movement associated with this step and the subsequent ones (x2---*x5) is thus spread out in time, and generates a current that is lost in the base-line noise. At -150 mV this step is faster but still rate limiting and it determines the time course of the slow OFF component, which is composed of charge movement associated with steps x2yz ""~X2Z and x2--+x4 orx5.
¢) CHARGE THAT IS NOT IMMOBILIZED BY INACTIVATION
This charge is associated with step xryz --* xzyz. Functionally, this step serves to close the channel so that it does not leak during recovery from inactivation as it would if the recover)' path were by way of a conducting state (Xl or xty).
(g) VARIATION OF CLOSING KINETICS WITH PULSE DURATION For a very brief depolarization, some channels reach state xl, but very few progress further and closing from this state is rapid. For a somewhat longer depolarization (0.7 or 1 ms) many channels reach state xxy, and closing is slower since the channels must pass through state xl in the process. Closing time course from state xay should be slightly sigmoid, and this is usually observed, though it is close to the limits of time resolution and is consequently hard to interpret. 588 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 70 • 1977 No mechanical representation of state h2 is given in Fig. 12 , but it is easy to imagine an appropriate one. Qu, for example, might have a third position still closer to the inner edge of the membrane, and in this position it might not effectively stabilize the inactivating particle in the channel mouth.
Step x~yz --~ h2 is not very voltage dependent and should make only a minor contribution to gating charge movement. This contribution has simply been ignored. Compliance with this condition requires that for each step the forward flux be equal to the back flux, and from this it follows that al °')/1 "KI" ~0"~2 "~'2 = /£2 "'~2" OtO" ~1"~1 ° ill, if there is microscopic reversibility. That is, the product of the rate constants going counterclockwise around the loop must equal the product of those going clockwise. Preliminary estimates indicate that sets of values for the constants can be found that are experimentally reasonable and comply with this condition. At present there are so many free parameters that explicit calculations do not seem worthwhile.
"Inactivation" in Pharmacological Studies
This model derives considerable support and inspiration from studies of pharamcological agents that block Na and K channels. Derivatives of TEA cause "inactivation" of K channels and it is clear that the channel must open before a derivative ion can assume its blocking position (Armstrong, 1971) . Inactivation of Na channels can be destroyed by pronase, and a semblance of inactivation can then be restored by pancuronium (Yeh and Narahashi, 1975) or TEA derivatives (Rojas and Rudy, 1976) . In myelinated fibers, strychnine causes something resembling inactivation, but with a more rapid time course (Shapiro, 1975) . These compounds probably interact with Na channels in much the same way that TEA derivatives block K channels: they act from inside, and block channels that have open activation gates.
Noise Predictions
The model presented here makes a prediction regarding current fluctuations, or noise, which is quite distinct from the Hodgkin and Huxley predictions.
Specifically, in their model the inactivation gates open and close with a time constant ~'h, which is about 8 ms at -40 mV (8°C). This leads to the prediction of a corner frequency in the power spectrum of Na channel noise at the corresponding frequency, 19.9 Hz. In the present model, inactivation gates open and close with a time constant of 1/(Kt + Xt), and ~'h, which is much larger, is not the time constant of a single process but instead reflects both activation and inactivation kinetics. 1/(Kt + ~.t) is roughly 0.5-1 ms, corresponding to a frequency of 160-320 Hz. The precise form of the predicted spectrum has not been worked out, but it seems clear that the corner frequency corresponding to inactivation is significantly higher than and perhaps testably different from the Hodgkin and Huxley predictions.
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